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ABSTRACT

Ionising radiation induces clustered DNA damage
sites which pose a severe challenge to the cell’s
repair machinery, particularly base excision
repair. To date, most studies have focussed on
two-lesion clusters. We have designed synthetic
oligonucleotides to give a variety of three-lesion
clusters containing abasic sites and 8-oxo-7,
8-dihydroguanine to investigate if the hierarchy of
lesion processing dictates whether the cluster is
cytotoxic or mutagenic. Clusters containing two
tandem 8-oxoG lesions opposing an AP site
showed retardation of repair of the AP site with
nuclear extract and an elevated mutation frequency
after transformation into wild-type or mutY
Escherichia coli. Clusters containing bistranded AP
sites with a vicinal 8-oxoG form DSBs with nuclear
extract, as confirmed in vivo by transformation into
wild-type E. coli. Using ung1 E. coli, we propose that
DSBs arise via lesion processing rather than stalled
replication in cycling cells. This study provides
evidence that it is not only the prompt formation of
DSBs that has implications on cell survival but also
the conversion of non-DSB clusters into DSBs
during processing and attempted repair. The inac-
curate repair of such clusters has biological signif-
icance due to the ultimate risk of tumourigenesis or
as potential cytotoxic lesions in tumour cells.

INTRODUCTION

Ionising radiation (IR) induces clustered DNA damage,
defined as two or more lesions within one or two helical
turns of the DNA double-helix by a single radiation track.
Clustered damage is thought to be a unique feature of IR

and some radiomimetic drugs. Clustered damage sites
induced in cells by radiation are predicted to consist of
modified bases, with 8-oxo-7,8-dihydroguanine (8-oxoG)
and thymine glycol being two of the major oxidatively
generated lesions induced by radiation in mammalian
cells (1,2), along with apurinic/apyrimidinic (AP) sites,
2-deoxyribonolactone, single-strand breaks (SSBs) or
double-strand breaks (DSBs) (3–6). AP sites are thought
to arise from scission of a weakened glycosidic bond
resulting from radical induced nucleobase modifications
(5,6). Damage complexity increases with an increase in
the linear energy transfer (LET) of the radiation (7).
Biophysical modelling studies have shown that with low
LET radiation, such as g-irradiation, 30% of DSBs
formed are complex, where at least one lesion is found
in close proximity to the DSB terminus. High LET,
however, such as a-radiation, results in a yield of
complex DSBs of over 90% (8–10). Several groups have
confirmed that exposure of mammalian cells to IR results
in the formation of non-DSB clustered damage, where a
mixture of base modifications and SSBs are found in close
proximity to each other, with yields that are 4–8 times
greater than that of DSBs (11–14). It was hypothesised
(8) that clustered DNA damage sites, including complex
DSB, are more difficult to repair than endogenously
induced damage formed as isolated lesions, and as such
are the major determinant of the biological effects of IR.
The likelihood of clustered damage sites arising
endogenously is low (15,16).
The cell predominantly uses the base excision repair

(BER) pathway to repair base lesions, AP sites and SSBs
which are induced in cells either endogenously or by IR
[reviewed in refs. (17–19)]. Several studies using models of
clustered DNA damage sites have verified experimentally
that the repair of lesions within a cluster occurs by BER
(20–22), although depending on the orientation of the
lesions to each other, the efficiency of BER may be
reduced. Using cell extracts it has been shown that the
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repair of lesions within a bistranded clustered damage
site depends upon the orientation of the lesions and
whether repair occurs mainly by short patch BER or if
there is a significant contribution from the long patch
BER pathway (23–29).
Using purified proteins, the repair of lesions found

within clustered damage sites not only depends upon the
orientation of the lesions to the other vicinal lesions, but
also upon the types of lesions present in the cluster and
the interplay between the different repair activities in
the processing of the various lesions in the cluster
(20–22,27,30–35). A hierarchy of repair was initially
noted (31,32,35) with both mammalian cell extracts and
purified bacterial proteins with an AP site being more
readily cleaved than base lesions; the resulting SSB
retards excision of any base modifications within �5
base pairs when present within the cluster until the SSB
has been repaired (24–37). With the exception of clusters
containing bistranded AP sites (25,29,30,35,36,38,39) this
hierarchy limits the formation of DSBs which may lead to
chromosome rearrangements and/or be lethal. However,
when two AP sites are present in a bistranded cluster
(25,30,35,36,38,39) both AP sites are efficiently cleaved
by AP endonuclease to form a DSB unless they are posi-
tioned within three base pairs 50 to each other. In this
orientation the SSB resulting from incision of one of the
AP sites then retards the incision of the other AP site
(25,30,35).
The existence of a hierarchy of repair has the advantage

of preventing DSBs but due to the retardation of excision
of other types of lesions it could lead to mutations by
extending the lifetime of the lesions in the cluster so that
they may persist through to replication in cycling cells.
A hierarchy of processing has been confirmed in both
prokaryotic (24,40–46) and eukaryotic cells (36,47,48),
where it was found that, depending on the lesions
present within a cluster, attempted repair leads to either
mutation frequencies that are greater than if the lesions
are present in isolation or to DSB formation. The
mutation frequency of base lesions in clusters decreases
with increasing interlesion distance approaching that of
the isolated lesion, suggesting the lesions are conferring
less retardation of repair on the other as they become
further apart. Additionally, the relative abundance and
efficiency of base glycosylases in Escherichia coli also
play a decisive role in the initial stages of processing
some clusters (28,41). MutY, the bacterial mismatch
repair protein that removes adenine misincorporated
opposite 8-oxoG, is the most important of the glycosylases
in preventing mutations arising from 8-oxoG. When
bistranded clusters containing uracil residues or AP sites
are transformed into E. coli, DSB formation occurs if
lesions are <7 base pairs apart, irrespective of their orien-
tation (45), in contrast to the lack of DSB formation for a
bistranded cluster containing 8-oxoG and an AP site.
The majority of previous studies have focussed on the

effect of bistranded clusters. However, lesions can also
occur in tandem to each other, when they are located on
the same strand of DNA. In the few studies with tandem
lesions containing either 8-oxoG or 5,6-dihydrouracil
(DHU), retardation of incision of the second lesion

occurs after incision of the first (49,50). In tandem
clusters containing an AP site and a base modification,
repair of the AP site is attempted prior to excision of
the base which is retarded by the presence of the resulting
SSB (24,51,52).

To date few studies (33,34,36,38) have investigated
clusters containing more than two lesions. Clustered
damage sites induced by IR, particularly those formed
by more densely IR, could be more complex containing
three or more lesions. Therefore, we designed synthetic
oligonucleotides containing three lesions made up of AP
sites and 8-oxoG at specified sites (Table 1). We have
previously shown that when 8-oxoG is in tandem with
an AP site that the mutation frequency of 8-oxoG is
reduced (24). Based upon these findings (24) and the hier-
archy of processing seen with bistranded clusters
containing two lesions, we aim to gain more insight
into the co-ordinated process of more complex clus-
ters and identify which intermediates give rise to
mutations or DSBs. Using cell extracts, wild-type and
glycosylase-deficient strains of E. coli, we present
evidence that when 8-oxoG is present in a cluster contain-
ing bistranded AP sites, DSB formation is not prevented.
However, when two tandem 8-oxoG lesions oppose an AP
site, DSBs are not formed but we see an elevated inci-
dence of mutation, predominantly at the site of the more
30 8-oxoG.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Substrate oligonucleotides

The oligonucleotide sequences, as depicted in Table 1,
were purchased PAGE purified from Eurogentec. Strand
1 contains two lesions: uracil (Y), 8-oxoG (X), or a mix of
both at fixed positions. Strand 2 contains a single uracil at
variable positions. The uracil control oligonucleotide
contains a single uracil (Y) present in strand 2 and no
lesion in strand 1. The no lesion control oligonucleotide
does not contain any modified bases. Based on the
previous nomenclature (31) lesions situated on strand 1
30 to the single uracil found on strand 2 within the
cluster would be given a negative number and 50 lesions
a positive number, the number relating to the distance, in
base pairs, between the lesions.

Preparation of 50-end-labelled oligonucleotides

Oligonucleotides (0.2 mg) were 32P 50-end-labelled by
incubating 10U T4 polynucleotide kinase (Invitrogen)
with 15 mCi of [g-32P] ATP (6000Ci/mmol, 10mCi/ml,
Perkin Elmer LAS) in 20 ml of buffer (70mM Tris–HCl
pH 7.6, 10mM MgCl2, 100mM KCl, 1mM
2-mercaptoethanol) for 30min at 37�C. Following purifi-
cation through a G-25 column (GE Healthcare) the
labelled oligonucleotide was hybridised to its complemen-
tary strand, present in a 2-fold excess, by heating at 90�C
for 5min and leaving to cool slowly over 2–3 h.
Hybridisation of the oligonucleotides was verified on a
12% native polyacrylamide gel.
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Preparation of 30-end-labelled oligonucleotides

Oligonucleotides (0.2 mg) were 32P 30-end-labelled using 30
U recombinant terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase
(Invitrogen) with 30 mCi of [a-32P] dATP (5000Ci/mmol,
10mCi/ml, Perkin Elmer LAS) in 40 ml buffer (100mM
potassium cacodylate pH 7.2, 2mM CoCl2, 200mM
DTT) for 1 h at 37�C. The reaction was stopped by
incubating at 70�C for 10min. Following purification
through a G-25 column (GE Healthcare), the labelled
oligonucleotide was hybridised to its complementary
strand, present in a 2-fold excess, by heating at 90�C for
5min and leaving to cool slowly over 2–3 h. Hybridisation
of the oligonucleotides was verified on a 12% native
polyacrylamide gel.

Conversion of a uracil residue into an AP site

The double-stranded oligonucleotides containing uracil
were incubated with 1U uracil DNA glycosylase
(Invitrogen) in 50 ml buffer (10mM Tris–HCl pH 7.5,
50mM NaCl, 1mM EDTA) for 30min at 37�C to
convert the uracil residue into an AP site. The percentage
conversion into AP sites was verified by treatment
with APE1 as previously described (30). These AP
site-containing oligonucleotides were freshly prepared
after each 32P-labelling and found to be stable for 2
weeks stored at 4�C in Tris–EDTA buffer pH 8.0.

Preparation of nuclear extract

The nuclear extracts were prepared as previously
described (31) from CHO-K1 cells. In summary, cells

were harvested in exponential phase and the pelleted
cells were resuspended in an equal volume of buffer
(10mM HEPES pH 7.9, 1.5mM MgCl2, 10mM KCl,
0.5mM DTT). To lyse the cytoplasmic membranes the
cells were drawn through a 0.5 mm diameter needle 10
times. Following a brief centrifugation at 13 000 r.p.m. at
4�C the nuclei were collected and resuspended in two-third
volume of high salt buffer (20mM HEPES pH 7.9, 25%
glycerol, 420mM NaCl, 1.5mM MgCl2, 0.2mM EDTA,
0.5mM DTT, 0.5mM PMSF) for 30min with agitation,
on ice. Following centrifugation at 13 000 r.p.m. for
10min at 4�C, the supernatant was dialysed for 16 h
against 1 l of buffer (20mM HEPES pH 7.9, 20%
glycerol, 100mM KCl, 0.2mM EDTA, 0.5mM DTT,
0.5mM PMSF). The protein concentration was deter-
mined using the Bradford colorimetric technique and
was found to be between 6.6 and 11.1mg/ml. Aliquots
of nuclear extracts were stored at �80�C.

Repair assay

The double-stranded oligonucleotides (5000 c.p.m.) were
incubated with 0.9 mg CHO-K1 nuclear extract in 5 ml
repair buffer (70mM Tris–HCl pH 7.5, 10mM MgCl2,
10mM DTT, 4mM ATP, 40mM phosphocreatine,
1.6mg/ml phosphocreatine kinase, 0.1mM each of
dATP, dTTP, dCTP, dGTP) at 37�C for 0, 1, 5, 15, 30
or 60min. To stop the reactions, 5 ml of denaturing stop
solution (98% formamide, 2mM EDTA, 0.025%
bromophenol blue, 0.025% xylene cyanol) was added.
The samples were then subjected to electrophoresis on a
12% denaturing polyacrylamide gel containing 8M urea

Table 1. Oligonucleotide sequences

Cluster Sequence Strand

U/8-oxoG+1+5 50 CTCTTAGTCAGGAATAAXTATXAATGCTGGGAGCGCAGGC 1
30 GAGAATCAGTCCTTATYCATACTTACGACCCTCGCGTCCG 2

U/8-oxoG+2�2 50 CTCTTAGTCAGGAATAAXTATXAATGCTGGGAGCGCAGGC 1
30 GAGAATCAGTCCTTATTCAYACTTACGACCCTCGCGTCCG 2

U/8-oxoG�1�5 50 CTCTTAGTCAGGAATAAXTATXAATGCTGGGAGCGCAGGC 1
30 GAGAATCAGTCCTTATTCATACYTACGACCCTCGCGTCCG 2

U/U+1 8-oxoG+5 50 CTCTTAGTCAGGAATAAYTATXAATGCTGGGAGCGCAGGC 1
30 GAGAATCAGTCCTTATYCATACTTACGACCCTCGCGTCCG 2

U/U+2 8-oxoG�2 50 CTCTTAGTCAGGAATAAXTATYAATGCTGGGAGCGCAGGC 1
30 GAGAATCAGTCCTTATTCAYACTTACGACCCTCGCGTCCG 2

U/U+5 8-oxoG+1 50 CTCTTAGTCAGGAATAAXTATYAATGCTGGGAGCGCAGGC 1
30 GAGAATCAGTCCTTATYCATACTTACGACCCTCGCGTCCG 2

U/U-1 8-oxoG�5 50 CTCTTAGTCAGGAATAAXTATYAATGCTGGGAGCGCAGGC 1
30 GAGAATCAGTCCTTATTCATACYTACGACCCTCGCGTCCG 2

U/U-2 8-oxoG+2 50 CTCTTAGTCAGGAATAAYTATXAATGCTGGGAGCGCAGGC 1
30 GAGAATCAGTCCTTATTCAYACTTACGACCCTCGCGTCCG 2

U/U-5 8-oxoG�1 50 CTCTTAGTCAGGAATAAYTATXAATGCTGGGAGCGCAGGC 1
30 GAGAATCAGTCCTTATTCATACYTACGACCCTCGCGTCCG 2

Tandem 8-oxoG 50 CTCTTAGTCAGGAATAAXTATXAATGCTGGGAGCGCAGGC 1
30 GAGAATCAGTCCTTATTCATACTTACGACCCTCGCGTCCG 2

U control 50 CTCTTAGTCAGGAATAAGTATGAATGCTGGGAGCGCAGGC 1
30 GAGAATCAGTCCTTATTCAYACTTACGACCCTCGCGTCCG 2

No lesion control 50 CTCTTAGTCAGGAATAAGTATGAATGCTGGGAGCGCAGGC 1
30 GAGAATCAGTCCTTATTCATACTTACGACCCTCGCGTCCG 2

Y represents a uracil residue and X represents an 8-oxoG lesion. The lesions on strand 1 have been given a number
relating their positions to the uracil residue on the complementary strand 2. The number denotes the base separation. A
positive number is given if the lesion on strand 1 is in the 50 direction to that on strand 2 and a negative number is given
if the lesion on strand 1 is in the 30 direction to that on strand 2. The U control oligonucleotide consists of a single uracil
residue on strand 2.
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in 1� TBE (89mM Tris–HCl, 89mM boric acid, 2mM
EDTA pH 8.3) for 1 h at a constant power of 90W. The
dried gel was exposed to a Bio-Rad Phosphorimager
screen for visualisation of repair products using
phosphorimaging technology (Bio-Rad, Molecular
Imager FX) and the image was quantified with Quantity
One software (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). To follow the
time dependence of the repair of the AP site, the intensity
of the bands representing either single-stranded DNA,
single-stranded DNA with one or more bases added
(before ligation), or rejoined DNA (ligation of the AP
site) was expressed as a percentage of the total intensities
for all bands. The efficiency of repair of AP sites within a
clustered damage site was compared to that of the
single AP site. The error bars represent standard devia-
tions from at least three experiments.

Assessment of DSB induction during repair

The repair assay was performed as described above but
native stop solution was substituted for denaturing
stop solution (40% sucrose, 5mM EDTA, 0.025%
bromophenol, 0.025% xylene cyanol). The samples were
then subjected to electrophoresis on a 12% native
polyacrylamide gel in 1� TBE (89mM Tris–HCl, 89mM
boric acid, 2mM EDTA pH 8.3) for 2 h at a constant
voltage of 300V. The dried gel was exposed to a
Bio-Rad Phosphorimager screen for visualisation of
repair products using phosphorimaging technology
(Bio-Rad, Molecular Imager FX) and the image was
quantified with Quantity One software (Bio-Rad,
Hercules, CA). The intensity of the band representing
the DSB was expressed as a percentage of the total
intensities for the bands resulting from the DSB and
intact strands. The error bars represent standard devia-
tions from at least three experiments.

Processing of APE1-SSB by purified polymerase b

The 30-end-labelled double-strand oligonucleotides (10 000
cpm) were incubated at 37�C for 30min in the absence or
presence of purified BER enzymes (amounts determined
by titration); HAP1 alone at 25 ng, HAP1 at 25 ng plus
polb at 2 ng or HAP1 at 25 ng plus polb at 2 ng and ligase
III at 15 ng, in a 10 ml reaction containing purified protein
buffer (80mM HEPES pH 7.9, 10mM MgCl2, 2mM
DTT, 200mM EDTA, 4mM ATP, 800 mg/ml bovine
serum albumin, 40mM each of dATP, dTTP, dCTP and
dGTP). All samples were then treated with 2 ml 0.5M
sodium borohydride for 10min on ice and the reaction
was stopped by the addition of 10 ml denaturing stop
solution (98% formamide, 2mM EDTA, 0.025%
bromophenol blue, 0.025% xylene cyanol). The addition
of sodium borohydride stabilises the end groups of the
50 terminus during electrophoresis. The samples were
incubated at 90�C for 3min and then subjected to
electrophoresis on a 20% denaturing polyacrylamide gel
containing 8M urea in 1� TBE (89mM Tris–HCl, 89mM
boric acid, 2mM EDTA pH 8.3) for 90min at a constant
power of 90W. The gel was exposed to a Bio-Rad
Phosphorimager screen for visualisation and quantified
as above.

E. coli strains

Isogenic strains CC104 (wild-type) (53) and BH980
(mutY::KanR) were a kind gift from Dr S. Boiteux
(CEA, France). Uracil DNA glycosylase-deficient strain
BW310 (54) was obtained from the E. coli Genetic Stock
Center.

Preparation of oligonucleotides for E. coli reporter system

Oligonucleotides (20 pmol, see Table 1) were hybridised in
Tris–EDTA buffer pH 8.0 by heating at 90�C for 5min
and left to cool slowly over 2–3 h. Oligonucleotides were
then phosphorylated on the 50 termini by incubating 10U
T4 polynucleotide kinase (Invitrogen) in 50 ml buffer
(70mM Tris–HCl pH 7.6, 10mM MgCl2, 100mM KCl,
1mM 2-mercaptoethanol) and 2mM ATP for 30min at
37�C. Samples were purified by passage through a Qiagen
nucleotide removal column as per the manufacturer’s
instructions and the concentration of each double-
stranded oligonucleotide was determined spectrophoto-
metrically.

Plasmid preparation and ligation

pUC18 plasmid DNA was linearised by incubating 20 mg
with 300 U SmaI (NEB) in 150 ml buffer (20mM Tris–
acetate, 50mM potassium acetate, 10mM magnesium
acetate, 1mM DTT) at 25�C for 3 h. To minimise the
linear plasmid rejoining, the 50 termini were
dephosphorylated by incubating the linear pUC18 with
20 U Antarctic phosphatase (NEB) in 150 ml buffer
(50mM Bis–Tris–Propane–HCl, 1mM MgCl2, 0.1mM
ZnCl2) for 1 h at 37�C followed by heat inactivation at
65�C for 10min. DNA was subjected to electrophoresis on
a 1% agarose gel in 1� TBE (89mM Tris–HCl, 89mM
boric acid, 2mM EDTA pH 8.3) for 1 h at a constant
80V. Linearised DNA was recovered using a Qiagen
MinElute gel extraction kit and the concentration was
determined spectrophotometrically. Aliquots of 200 fmol
of linearised pUC18 plasmid DNA were ligated to 5 pmol
of hybridised oligonucleotide by incubating with 5U T4
DNA ligase (Roche) in 20 ml buffer (66mM Tris–HCl,
5mM MgCl2, 1mM DTT, 1mM ATP) at 16�C for 16 h
with agitation. The control plasmids contained the
undamaged oligonucleotide (no lesion control) as shown
in Table 1. Samples were purified by dialysis against H2O
using 0.025mm Millipore nitrocellulose filters at room
temperature for 1 h.

Transformation of electrocompetent E. coli

Aliquots of 60 ng of ligated pUC18/oligonucleotide were
incubated with 60 ml of electrocompetent E. coli on ice for
10min. The bacteria were transformed by electroporation
at 1.8 kV using a Bio-Rad E. coli pulser, followed by
immediate addition of 500ml SOB before incubating for
1 h at 37�C. Transformants were selected for by plating on
LB agar containing ampicillin (100mg/ml) and incubating
at 37�C for 16 h.
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Sequence analysis

From the above transformations 30 colonies were used to
inoculate 30 individual aliquots of 5ml LB broth contain-
ing ampicillin (100 mg/ml) and incubated at 37�C until an
OD600nm of 0.5 of the bacterial culture was reached.
Sequencing was performed by GeneService on 200 ml
aliquots using the following primers: forward 50-CTTCG
CTATTACGCCAGCTGGCGA-30 and reverse 50-GCTT
TCCAGTCGGGAAACCTGTCGTGCCAGC-30. The
sequencing data was analysed using FinchTV software,
available online for free download. Of the plasmids sent
for sequencing, a small percentage did not contain an
inserted oligonucleotide (0–6.7%) as a result of either
re-ligation of the pUC18 plasmid or the insert had been
removed during processing. These sequenced plasmids
containing no insert were not included in the calculations
of the mutation frequency.

RESULTS

Effect of two tandem 8-oxoG lesions on the repair of
an opposing AP site

We first investigated the efficiency of repair of an AP site
by CHO-K1 nuclear extract over 60min when present in a
cluster opposing two tandem 8-oxoG residues, shown in
Figure 1A (for representative scan of a denaturing
polyacrylamide gel see Supplementary Figure 1). For the
AP control, rapid cleavage of the AP site by APE1 occurs
within the first minute, seen by a sharp decrease of intact
DNA followed by restoration of the full length 40 bp
oligonucleotide. When two tandem 8-oxoG lesions are
inserted into the opposing strand, the efficiency of
cleavage of the AP site is unaffected. However, the effi-
ciency of repair of the resulting SSB is retarded, with little
or no repair seen with the AP/8-oxoG+1+5 cluster. The
reduced efficiency of repair of the other two clusters leads
to a lower level of rejoining. For instance, at 30min the
extent of repair of the AP site for AP/8-oxoG+2�2 and
AP/8-oxoG-1�5 is 1.8 and 1.2-fold lower, respectively,
than that for the AP control.

Despite reduced repair of the three-lesion clusters
compared to that of the AP site control, addition of
bases into the break site occurs. Figure 1B shows the per-
centage accumulation of DNA in the intermediate repair
bands (total SSB + 1 and SSB + 2). As can be seen for
the control AP oligonucleotide, the amount of the SSB
+1 base initially increases then declines over the time
course as the full length 40mer is restored. AP/
8-oxoG+2�2 and AP/8-oxoG–1�5 follow the same
trend as that of the AP control but the level of accumu-
lation is slightly increased. Both of these clusters also show
a small contribution from the long patch repair pathway,
as indicated by the SSB+2 band (see Supplementary
Figure 1). In contrast to the other two clustered damage
sites containing tandem 8-oxoG lesions, the amount of
SSB+1 band with the AP/8-oxoG+1+5 cluster is 48%,
compared with 7% for the AP control after 60min. With
the AP/8-oxoG+2�2 and AP/8-oxoG�1�5 clusters and
the control, the amount of DNA present within the
reaction as SSB+1 (and +2) decreases after the first
15min as the intact oligonucleotide is restored (Figure
1B). In contrast, a decrease of the SSB+1 band was not
seen with AP/8-oxoG+1+5, with a fraction of the SSB
band persisting to 60min.
During repair of an AP site via BER, polb has to

remove the 50-dRP residue of the SSB created from
cleavage of an AP site by APE1 to form a ligatable
50-phosphate residue. If the dRPase activity of polb is
reduced when an 8-oxoG lesion is in the vicinity of the
break, the efficiency of rejoining of the SSB would be
reduced. To address this, substrates were 30-32P-end
labelled and using purified proteins it was confirmed
that the dRP residue is in fact removed following
incision of the AP site by APE1 in the AP site/8-oxoG
clusters as efficiently as the removal of the dRP residue
from the incised AP control when polb is present
(indicated by the band shift from SSB to SSB-dRP in
Supplementary Figure 2). Consistent with the retarded
repair (Figure 1A), little or no ligation was seen with
AP/8-oxoG+1+5 when ligase III was included in the
repair reaction, compared with the level of ligation seen

Figure 1. Repair of an AP site when present in a cluster with two tandem 8-oxoG lesions on the opposing strand. (A) Repair of the AP site after
incubation with CHO-K1 nuclear extract. (B) Accumulation of DNA in the intermediate repair bands (SSB+1 and SSB+2): (circle) AP control,
(square) AP/8-oxoG+1+5, (diamond) AP/8-oxoG+2�2, (triangle) AP/8-oxoG�1�5. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean from at
least three independent experiments.
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with the other clusters. Therefore the retardation in repair
of the AP site in the clustered damage is mainly due to
retardation of ligation and not due to a compromise in the
dRPase activity of polb.

DSB formation from two opposing AP sites in the
presence of 8-oxoG

Since the two-tandem 8-oxoG/AP site clusters do not
induce DSBs in the extracts, we substituted one of the
8-oxoG lesions located on strand 1 (Table 1) for an
AP site to see if these clusters give DSBs as they now
contain bistranded AP sites with a vicinal 8-oxoG
residue. We found that these clusters fell into two
defined groups; those that promptly formed DSBs from
rapid incision of both AP sites and the other subset that
showed a ‘two population’ effect where the AP site
in tandem with 8-oxoG is preferentially incised, and
as a consequence incision of the other AP site on strand
2 is retarded.

Prompt DSB formation from rapid incision of both
opposing AP sites

When two bistranded AP sites are five base pairs in the 50

orientation or at any position studied in the 30 orientation,
a DSB is formed within 10-15min due to incision of both
AP sites when incubated with nuclear extract, as shown in
Figure 2B (for a representative scan of a polyacrylamide
gel see Supplementary Figure S3). With the clusters con-
taining AP/AP+5 8-oxoG+1, AP/AP�1 8-oxoG�5, AP/
AP�2 8-oxoG+2 and AP/AP�5 8-oxoG�1, a DSB is
formed irrespective of the position of 8-oxoG within the
clustered damage site.

To investigate if any repair of the AP sites within these
clusters occurs, either strand 1 or 2 was 32P 50-end-labelled
dependent upon which lesion was being investigated
(Table 1), and incubated with CHO-K1 nuclear extract
for 0–60min. Data has only been shown for strand 2 con-
taining the single AP site as processing of the AP site on
either strand 1 or 2 is identical. A single AP site control
has been included for comparison. For oligonucleotides

Figure 3. Slow DSB formation in clusters containing bistranded AP sites, when the incision of the AP site in tandem with 8-oxoG confers retar-
dation of incision on the opposing, single AP site. (A) Repair of the AP site after incubation with CHO-K1 nuclear extract: (filled circle) AP control,
(filled square) *AP/AP+1 8-oxoG+5, (filled triangle) *AP/AP+2 8-oxoG�2, (open square) AP/*AP+1 8-oxoG+5, (open triangle) AP/*AP+2
8-oxoG�2. The 32P-labelled strand is denoted by asterisk in each case. (B) Formation of DSBs: (circle) AP control, (square) AP/AP+1 8-oxoG+5,
(triangle) AP/AP+2 8-oxoG�2. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean from at least three independent experiments.

Figure 2. Prompt formation of DSBs where incision in clusters containing bistranded AP sites, of either of the bistranded AP sites is not inhibited.
(A) Repair of the AP site after incubation with CHO-K1 nuclear extract. (B) Formation of DSBs: (circle) AP control, (square) AP/AP+5
8-oxoG+1, (diamond) AP/AP�5 8-oxoG�1, (triangle) AP/AP�2 8-oxoG+2, (cross) AP/AP�1 8-oxoG�5. Error bars represent the standard
error of the mean from at least three independent experiments.
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AP/AP+5 8-oxoG+1 and AP/AP�5 8-oxoG�1 APE1
cleaves both of the AP sites within the first minute of
incubation with the extract, as seen by the sharp
decrease in the amount of intact DNA represented in
Figure 2A, consistent with neither AP site conferring
significant retardation of incision of the other AP site.
With oligonucleotides AP/AP–1 8-oxoG–5 and AP/AP–2
8-oxoG+2a slight retardation of incision of the AP site
can be seen in the initial stages up to �20min, shown by a
2.6- and 1.9-fold reduction, respectively, in the amount of
DNA present as a SSB in the first 5min of the assay,
compared with that of the AP control. Once cleavage of
the first AP site has occurred, a DSB is formed rapidly due
to incision of the second AP site.

Retardation of incision of the single AP site when opposite
an AP site and 8-oxoG in tandem, giving rise to ‘two
populations’ of lesion

When the opposing AP sites are up to two bases apart in
the 50 orientation and an 8-oxoG lesion is present as the
third lesion, namely AP/AP+1 8-oxoG+5 and AP/
AP+2 8-oxoG–2 clusters, a preferential incision of the
AP site found in tandem with the 8-oxoG lesion was
seen, together with a reduced efficiency of incision of the
single AP site on strand 2 (Table 1). This differential effi-
ciency of incision of the AP sites gives rise to what we have
termed a ‘two population’ effect. However, previous
studies (25) with bistranded AP sites in the +1 orientation
showed that cleavage of the AP sites is random, inferring
that either of the sites could be initially cleaved.

After incubation of AP/AP+1 8-oxoG+5 with nuclear
extract we quantified the repair levels of each AP site.
Within 1min APE1 cleaves 70% of the AP sites found
in tandem with 8-oxoG (Figure 3A and Supplementary
Figure S4) and by 60min only a residual 10% remains
as 40 bp intact oligonucleotide. This is in stark contrast

with the single AP site on the opposing strand where 40%
of the AP sites are cleaved within 1min and increasing by
a further 25% by 60min, leaving 35% of the single AP
sites intact at 60min (Figure 3A). As a result of the retar-
dation of incision of the single AP site, only 63% of the
clusters form a DSB within 60min (Figure 3B). This is
consistent with the level of cleavage of the single AP site
leading us to conclude that the DSB forms immediately
once the single AP site has been incised. The SSB formed
through incision of either AP site persists as repair inter-
mediates reflecting attempted repair of the SSB are not
apparent (Supplementary Figure S4).
This ‘two population’ effect is initially much more pro-

nounced in the AP/AP+2 8-oxoG–2 cluster. The cleavage
of the AP site in tandem with 8-oxoG is unaffected by the
presence of the AP site on strand 2 as shown by the
level of incision of the AP site being 84% after 1min
(Figure 3A), comparable with cleavage of the control
AP site. However, with the single AP site on the other
strand, we see only 14% of the substrate cleaved within
1min, in comparison with 84% of the AP site in tandem
with 8-oxoG on strand 1. A titration with purified APE1
for 30min revealed that 14 pmol of the endonuclease is
insufficient for cleavage of the single AP site when
placed in this cluster, whereas 0.3 pmol is adequate for
efficient incision of a control AP site (data not shown).
Therefore, the cleavage seen within 60min is probably
the result of another endonuclease, possibly NEIL-1, as
this has been shown to act as an AP endonuclease inde-
pendent back up pathway in some cases (55–57) and does
indeed cleave the substrate AP site on strand 2 in the AP/
AP+2 8-oxoG–2 cluster, after a 30min incubation with
4.5 pmol of the enzyme (data not shown). Despite the
initial higher level of retardation of cleavage of the
single AP site (located on strand 2) within this cluster
than seen with AP/AP+1 8-oxoG+5, the level of

Figure 4. E. coli colony survival after transformation with clustered damage sites. (A) Colony survival after transformation of clustered DNA
damage into wild-type E. coli. Mean colony numbers: no lesion control (120 650), U control (100 050), 8-oxoG control (115 650), U/U+5 8-oxoG+1
(4000), U/U�1 8-oxoG�5 (0), U/U+1 8-oxoG+5 (31 125), U/U+2 8-oxoG�2 (2000), U/8-oxoG+1 +5 (173 000), U/8-oxoG+2 �2 (157 000),
U/8-oxoG�1 �5 (164 312.5). (B) Colony survival after transformation of clustered DNA damage into ung1 E. coli. Mean colony numbers: no lesion
control (65 000), U control (46 333.3), AP control (38 000), U/U+5 8-oxoG+1 (66 250), AP/AP+5 8-oxoG+1 (4000), U/U-1 8-oxoG�5 (40666.7),
U/U+1 8-oxoG+5 (56 333.3), U/U+2 8-oxoG�2 (27 250), AP/AP+2 8-oxoG�2 (3333.3). Clustered damage sites transformed are shown along the
horizontal axes. No lesion control refers to an oligonucleotide containing no damage inserted into the plasmid before transformation. Error bars
represent the standard error of the mean from at least three independent experiments.
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incision at 60min is 74% so that a further 60% cleavage
occurs. Due to the retardation of cleavage of the single AP
site on strand 2 some attempted repair of the SSBs formed
after cleavage of the AP site in tandem with 8-oxoG
occurs, as demonstrated by the addition of a base into
the break site (Supplementary Figure S4). However, no
further repair intermediates were seen within 60min. The
level of DSB formation (Figure 3B) at 60min reflects the
level of cleavage of the single AP site on strand 2. As with
AP/AP+1 8-oxoG+5, we deduce that DSBs are formed
immediately upon cleavage of the single AP site on strand
2 since the SSB or the SSB + 1 base intermediate resulting
from rapid incision of the AP site in tandem with 8-oxoG,
persists up to 60min.

The cytotoxic and mutagenic potential of the three
lesion clusters when used in an E. coli reporter assay

To assess the cytotoxic and mutagenic potential of these
clusters we used a plasmid-based E. coli reporter assay as
previously developed in our laboratory (40). This system
allows us to examine the mutation frequency of the lesions
within surviving colonies by DNA sequencing through the
site of the cluster. For this assay the uracil residues within
the clusters were not converted to AP sites, in contrast to
the in vitro repair assay where the oligonucleotides were
used containing AP sites. Previous studies (40,44,45) have
shown that uracil residues are rapidly converted into
AP sites using this assay. Consistent with their reports
we observed similar findings regardless of whether the
clusters contained uracil residues or AP sites prior to
transformation (data not shown). If DSB formation
occurs causing the pUC18 to linearise which prevents
the ampicillin resistance cassette being transcribed, a loss
of colonies will be observed. Linear pUC18 used to insert
the lesion-containing oligonucleotides was transformed
into E. coli and the transformation efficiency was found
to be extremely low (>100-fold reduction), relative to the
transformation efficiency of the purified circular plasmids.

DSB formation with bistranded uracil clusters leads
to colony loss

The results obtained from the repair assay showed that
those clusters containing bistranded AP sites fell into

two groups: those that form rapid DSBs and those that
show a ‘two population’ effect. To test the E. coli response
to such clusters we chose to transform both clustered
damage sites that show the ‘two population’ effect,
U/U+1 8-oxoG+5 and U/U+2 8-oxoG–2, and two rep-
resentative clusters that rapidly form DSBs, U/U+5
8-oxoG+1 and U/U–1 8-oxoG–5. Figure 4A graphically
expresses the survival of the transformants after overnight
incubation. All of the tested bistranded uracil clusters
show a dramatic loss of colonies, consistent with our bio-
chemical data showing DSBs form from these clustered
damaged sites. With the clusters which form DSBs
(U/U–1 8-oxoG–5, U/U+2 8-oxoG–2 and U/U+1
8-oxoG+5), sequence analysis of the plasmids obtained
from the few colonies surviving showed low frequencies of
mutations with the most common mutations being small
deletions, up to 4 base pairs in length, mainly at the AP
sites as shown in Table 2. With U/U+1 8-oxoG+5, which
biochemically showed a ‘two population’ effect, we
observed a slightly higher colony survival than for the
other three substrates which form DSBs. The increased
survival may reflect some repair of the SSB prior to
cleavage of the other AP site prior to replication.

To assess whether DSBs were formed via lesion pro-
cessing rather than during replication, we used an
ung1-deficient E. coli strain, BW310, which would be
unable to remove the uracil residues from within the
clusters, so lesion processing would not occur. Figure 4B
shows the survival of the uracil-containing clusters for
comparison with those containing AP sites, formed prior
to transformation. Clusters containing bistranded uracil
residues no longer form DSBs and their survival rates
are comparable with those of the controls. In contrast,
with the clusters that contained AP sites we see a
marked loss of colonies, due to DSB formation.

Mutation frequency of lesions persisting within the
clustered damage sites

Clusters containing two tandem 8-oxoG lesions did not
lead to loss of colony formation in wild-type E. coli
(Figure 4A), consistent with the in vitro repair assays.
We therefore investigated whether these clusters lead to
enhanced mutation frequencies and the types of mutations
formed from the sequence analysis of the plasmids

Table 2. Mutation frequencies of clustered damage sites in wild-type E. coli

Oligonucleotide Mutation Frequency %

U/U-1 8-oxoG�5 1 bp deletion at single Ua 3.7
U/U+1 8-oxoG+5 GC:TA transversion at U+1 16.0
U/U+2 8-oxoG�2 TA:GC transversion at single Ua 4.8

2 bp deletion at single Ua 4.8
U/U+5 8-oxoG+1 4bp deletion at U+5 5.9
U/8-oxoG+1 +5 GC:TA transversion at 8-oxoG+1 3.4

A:T point mutation at U 3.4
4 bp deletion at 8-oxoG+1 3.4

U/8-oxoG+2 �2 GC:TA transversion at 8-oxoG+2 3.7
1 bp deletion at 8-oxoG+2 11.1

The frequency for each type of mutation was determined from 30 colonies by dividing the number of mutant clones by the total number of sequenced
clones.
aSingle U, the uracil residue found alone on strand 2.
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obtained for the colonies. For oligonucleotides containing
no damage, a single uracil or a single 8-oxoG, we have
previously shown the mutation frequencies to be �0.5, 3.5
and 2%, respectively (40), consistent with the lack of
mutations seen from assaying only 30 colonies in the
present study. The mutation frequency and the types of
mutations are shown in Table 2 for the three-lesion
clusters in wild-type E. coli. The most mutagenic cluster
is U/8-oxoG+2�2 with a frequency of �15%. In contrast
to the mutations at the site of the uracil residues for the
clusters leading to loss of colony formation, the majority
of the mutations now occur at the site of one or both of
the 8-oxoG lesions.

Since the majority of the mutations occurred at the site
of the 8-oxoG, the types and frequency of the mutations
were determined in the mutY null strain. A marked
increase in the mutation frequencies of these clusters
(Table 3) was seen compared with those in wild-type
E. coli (Table 2). A low level of mutations are formed
for a single 8-oxoG and for two 8-oxoG lesions in
tandem in mutY E. coli. The increase in mutation fre-
quency for the clustered sites emphasises the importance
of mutY in mutation prevention and also the lifetime
extension of the 8-oxoG lesions due to the presence of
uracil within the cluster. With the exception of a low
(3.4%) incidence of deletions in the U/8-oxoG+2 �2
cluster, the majority of the mutations detected in the clus-
ters containing tandem 8-oxoG are GC:TA transversions,
predominantly at the site of the 8-oxoG lesion closer to
the 30-end of the oligonucleotide insert. Interestingly,
GC:TA transversions are seen at both the 8-oxoG sites
within several of the rescued plasmids.

DISCUSSION

Since IR induces clustered damage sites containing two or
more lesions formed within one or two helical turns of the
DNA double helix by a single radiation track, and the
majority of studies to date have focussed on clusters con-
taining two lesions, synthetic oligonucleotides have been
designed containing a variety of three-lesions within a
clustered damage site. We have extended understanding
of the hierarchy of repair of clustered damage based on
the finding that the reparability of an AP site(s) in
three-lesion clusters depends upon the composition of

the lesions within the cluster and whether its incision
leads to potentially cytotoxic DSBs or are highly
mutagenic in E. coli. For instance, the presence of
8-oxoG when present in a cluster with bistranded AP
sites does not prevent the formation of DSB whereas
with clusters containing two 8-oxoG in tandem opposite
to an AP site, DSBs are not formed. Although a propor-
tion of the mutations for clusters containing tandem
8-oxoG opposite to an AP site contain GC to AT
transversions at both 8-oxoG sites, surprisingly the muta-
tions occur predominantly at the 8-oxoG located closer to
the 30 terminus of the inserted oligonucleotide.
We have confirmed from the dramatic loss of colonies

in wild-type E. coli that DSBs form with clusters contain-
ing two AP sites, one on each strand. DSB formation was
also confirmed when the clusters containing two
bistranded AP sites were incubated with the nuclear
extract, even in the case of those clusters which showed
a ‘two population’ effect where some repair was also seen.
These latter clusters showed a reduced efficiency for
APE1 cleavage of the second AP site. With bistranded
uracil clusters we see a rescue of colony survival in the
ung1 E. coli strain, since the lack of ung1 prevents DSB
formation, implying that in wild-type bacteria the uracils
are converted into AP sites, resulting ultimately in a DSB.
This finding is also consistent with the formation of DSBs
in wild-type E. coli when the uracils had been converted
to AP sites prior to transformation, and the findings with
bistranded AP site clusters after transformation into yeast
(29) and bacterial (44) strains deficient in various AP
endonucleases. Evidence that the DSB arises through
BER processing of the AP sites and not due to
replication-induced DSB comes from the observation
that when a single-strand nick (no loss of base) is
present in close proximity to an 8-oxoG on the other
strand, the nick is repaired before excision of 8-oxoG,
minimising DSB formation (58). In contrast, when the
8-oxoG is replaced by an AP site, a DSB rapidly forms
as there is insufficient time for the nick to be repaired
before rapid incision of the AP site. From the few
surviving colonies in wild-type E. coli with these
clusters, the most prevalent mutations seen are small dele-
tions at the site of one of the uracil residues. No muta-
tions were seen at the site of 8-oxoG with these particular
clusters.

Table 3. Mutation frequencies of clustered damage sites in mutY E. coli

Oligonucleotide Mutation Frequency %

Control 8-oxoG GC:TA transversion 3.4
Tandem 8-oxoG 1bp deletion at the more 30 8-oxoG 4.8
U/8-oxoG+1 +5 GC:TA transversion at 8-oxoG+5 22.2

GC:TA transversion at 8-oxoG+1 7.4
GC:TA transversion at 8-oxoG+1 and +5 3.7

U/8-oxoG+2 �2 GC:TA transversion at 8-oxoG+2 20.7
GC:TA transversion at 8-oxoG�2 3.4
GC:TA transversion at 8-oxoG+2 and �2 10.3
1 bp deletion at 8-oxoG+2 3.4

The frequency for each type of mutation was determined from 30 colonies by dividing the number of mutant clones by the total number of sequenced
clones.
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In contrast, DSBs are not formed in E. coli with clusters
containing two tandem 8-oxoG lesions opposite a uracil/
AP site. In bacteria there are two main glycosylases
involved in the prevention of mutation arising from
8-oxoG; fpg that excises 8-oxoG when present within the
DNA double helix, and mutY, that removes adenine
residues misincorporated opposite 8-oxoG lesions, with a
smaller role for mutT which hydrolyses 8-oxoGTP to
8-oxoGMP in the nucleotide pool to prevent its integra-
tion into the DNA sequence. The mutation frequency for
single 8-oxoG is low in wild-type and MutY E. coli,
whereas a dramatic increase was seen following transfor-
mation of clustered damage containing tandem 8-oxoG
lesions opposite a uracil/AP site into mutY bacteria, con-
sistent with mutY being the main glycosylase to protect
against mutations at 8-oxoG (28,40,41). The overall
mutation frequency in mutY E. coli is similar to that deter-
mined with the bistranded AP/8-oxoG containing clusters
(40). Surprisingly, the vast majority of the mutations with
the clusters containing tandem 8-oxoG are GC:AT
transversions, occurring at the 8-oxoG closer to the
30-end of the inserted oligonucleotide. This preferential
site for mutations reinforces the concept of a hierarchy
of lesion excision within clustered damage sites previously
shown biochemically (49) with two tandem 8-oxoG lesions
using cell extracts and purified proteins. The increased
incidence of mutation at the more 30 lesion implies that
the other 8-oxoG, in our case the 8-oxoG at �2 within
U/8-oxoG+2�2 and at +1 in U/8-oxoG+1+5, is
excised preferentially. When two 8-oxoG residues are
placed in tandem to each other and treated with purified
Fpg (0.65 pmol) it was verified that the lesion located
closer to the 50 terminus of the oligonucleotide is
preferentially incised (data not shown). Therefore, in our
system we propose the following mechanisms of repair;
the uracil residue is rapidly excised and the resulting AP
site rapidly incised to leave a cluster containing a SSB and
two tandem 8-oxoG lesions. The resultant SSB is slowly
repaired as shown in cell extracts so that excision of
8-oxoG is retarded (23). Once the SSB is rejoined one of
the two 8-oxoG residues may then be excised, with the
more 50 lesion being excised preferentially. The resultant
SSB from excision of one of the 8-oxoG residues would be
repaired with reduced efficiency, prior to potential excision
of the remaining 8-oxoG, which if still present at replica-
tion results in mutations. If the SSB resulting from
excision of uracil is still present at replication, this
would lead to loss off the SSB-containing strand (40,41)
and mutations at both 8-oxoG sites, as is indeed seen
(Table 3). Clusters containing a SSB and two tandem
8-oxoG lesions did not show induction of DSBs as no
loss of colonies was observed (Figure 4A) so it is con-
firmed that excision of 8-oxoG occurs once the SSB on
the opposing strand has been rejoined.
In support of this mechanism, it was confirmed using

nuclear extracts that the rejoining of the SSB, arising from
incision of the AP site in clusters containing two tandem
8-oxoG lesions opposing a single AP site (AP/
8-oxoG+1+5, AP/8-oxoG+2�2, AP/8-oxoG�1�5),
is indeed retarded. We had previously shown that the
AP site is incised with an efficiency that is 7.5x that of

excision of 8-oxoG (31) so under the conditions used
8-oxoG would not be expected to be excised to any
great extent. Further, the resulting strand break from
incision of the AP site would additionally retard excision
of 8-oxoG by glycosylases. Using purified proteins, the
ligation step involving ligase III was shown to be
retarded and not polymerase b which efficiently adds a
base into the break site of these clusters and removes the
dRP residue on the 50 terminus of the SSB, leaving a
50-phosphate ready for ligation. With the cluster
AP/8-oxoG+1+5, the subsequent ligation was not
observed after incubation with nuclear extract. This obser-
vation was unexpected since with bistranded AP site/
8-oxoG clusters (23), ligation products were seen even
when the AP site is at +1 to the 8-oxoG, suggesting
that the presence of the second 8-oxoG lesion interferes
greatly with the efficiency of ligase III. The footprint of
ligase III is four base pairs 50 and 14 base pairs 30 to the
SSB, on the break-containing strand (59) and ligase I fully
encircles the DNA double-helix (60). The greater retarded
ligation seen may reflect enzyme–DNA contacts on the
opposing strand containing the tandem 8-oxoG. Further,
ligase I may compensate for a loss of ligase III activity for
all orientations with bistranded AP site/8-oxoG clusters,
except when in the +1 position to each other (26). The
zinc finger and DNA binding domain of ligase III combine
to form a novel intrinsic DNA sensing module which
differs to ligase I which does not contain a zinc finger
motif (61).

Several studies have shown that cleavage of two
bistranded AP sites is retarded when in the +1 to +3
orientation to each other (25,30,35). This may in part
explain the ‘two population’ effect seen with the clusters
AP/AP+2 8-oxoG�2 and AP/AP+1 8-oxoG+5, when
the two AP sites are in this orientation. Additionally,
AP endonuclease is a structure specific binding enzyme
that recognises the kink introduced into the DNA by the
formation of an AP site and has a footprint on the
lesion-containing strand of six base pairs 50 and five base
pairs 30 to the AP site (62). It also makes contact with a
base on the opposing strand to the AP site to ensure that
the active site of the enzyme is correctly positioned for the
lesion to be repaired. If an AP site at either position +1 or
+2 interferes with the contact made on the opposing
strand it may cause cleavage retardation. Due to the
lack of retardation of incision of the AP site found on
strand 1, the 8-oxoG in tandem with it has no effect.
However, incision of the remaining AP site is retarded
possibly reflecting some interference of the APE1
contact due to the 8-oxoG and the SSB on the opposite
strand. As a consequence the SSB may persist through to
replication leading to a replication-induced DSB or to
incorporation of adenine as the preferred nucleotide
across from the non-coding AP site during both replica-
tion and transcription (63,64).

In summary, novel insights are presented into how more
complex clustered damage sites formed as a result of
exposure to IR, provide a serious challenge to the repair
machinery of the cell. It is not only the prompt formation
of DSBs that have implications on cell survival but also
the conversion of non-DSB clusters to DSBs during
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processing and attempted repair. With the three-lesion
clusters we have enhanced understanding on the hierarchy
of processing of tandem lesions when opposed to an AP
site/SSB. Due to the complexity of these clustered damage
sites, BER is compromised and as a result the mutation
frequency is increased. The inefficient repair of such clus-
tered damage sites has great biological significance due to
the ultimate risk of tumourogenesis.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
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